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Next Run No: 1667
Date: 9th July 2012
Start: Venford Reservoir
On Down: Forest lnn Hexworthy
Hares: Peter Argles
RunNo. 1665
Quarry, Burrator Dam
With 'shades of Grey' overhead, the lead hare set us off but not before Racey and Luscious made
comment about his 'lovely voice'; "I could listen all night!" said they together. Watch out for the
older women!
The twice laid hash worked very well but the long, long, uphill start really buggered the slow back
marker (me) who was then by-passed by Cannon Fodder and brother Rod (2no time hasher), who
had arrived well after the start and beat me (more 'Shades of Grey'!) up the hill - nothing new there
then!!!
Von Trapp made comment to Turbo Tom on how well the foals looked, "What are foals, baby
deer?" says Turbo. Look out you Educators - he starts teaching in September. Then Von Trapp
frightened the foals by exposing himself to have a pee.
Memo to Von Trapp: Please bring along to the Hash -fit, single Policemen with their own
handcuffs. These 'shades of Grey' are geffing very interesting.
Hash Camp Weekend
Good weather on Saturday was followed by a wild night if the story of Bumsen's hangover is
correct. But Alice got a quiz question wrong; a jugular is not a person who makes the King laugh.
Paul Ames won the orienteering. Mark & Lisa Sairs won the quiz. And a big thank you to
Hurricane for helping lay the Sunday Hash.
The On Down was a hive of economic activity. Cash for this, donations for that, Tex Mex tickets
flying out of Scrotums hands and multiple orders for Raspberry Nipple Sauce (more 'Shades of
Grey'). If you want to read the book, put your name on the waiting list with the Grand Mattress.
Donations to St Lukes was f 120. There will be a blog of the cycle ride linked to the website.
Welcome back to QC after 13 years.
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inches -ask Gnasher
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